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I .  Abstract 
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There is mounting evidence that parasitic infections change nutrient utilisation within 

the tissues, and that this is responsible for the reduction in animal performance that 

has been observed. Feeding forages that contain condensed tannins (CT) are thought 

to alleviate the impact of parasite infection on amino acid (AA) and protein 

metabolism by improving protein supply post-ruminally. However, there has been 

no quantification of how nutrients are partitioned in the lamb fed fresh forages during 

a parasitic infection. Therefore, the objective of this study was to quantify the 

partitioning of AA between the gastrointestinal tract (GIT), liver and the hind limb 

tissues (muscle, skin, fat) in lambs during an established parasite infection. It was 

hypothesised that the feeding of CT would alter the partitioning of AA between the 

GIT, liver and hind limbs in lambs with an established parasite burden due to the 

increased availability of dietary AA to the small intestine. This hypothesis was 

tested in two separate experiments, which had a similar experimental design. In the 

first experiment (Experiment One; 1999) lambs were fed fresh Lucerne (Medicago 

saliva; contains no CT). In Experiment Two, which was conducted in 2000, the 

lambs were fed fresh Sulla (Hedysarum coronarium; 2.2% CT; Experiment Two). 

One week prior to infection, permanent indwelling catheters were placed in the 

mesenteric artery, and the mesenteric, portal and hepatic veins and vena cava for 

blood sampling. Additional permanent catheters were placed in the mesenteric vein 

(upstream from the sampling catheter) and abdominal aorta for infusion of 

para-aminohippuric acid (P AH) and indocyanin green (ICG) respectively, to measure 

plasma flow across the splanchnic tissues (P AH) and the hind limbs (ICG). A 

permanent Teflon cannula was fitted in the abomasum for the infusion of 

[1-13C]-valine and eSS]-cysteine (Chapters Five, Six and Seven only) on day 48 post 

infection to measure valine and cysteine kinetics across the mesenteric-drained 

viscera (MDV), portal-drained viscera (PDV), liver, total splanchnic tissues (TSP; 

PDV + liver) and hind limbs. A temporary catheter was inserted into the jugular vein 

two days before the start of blood sampling for the infusion of deuterium oxide 

(D20), and [13C]-sodium bicarbonate and eSS]-sulfate (Chapters Five, Six and Seven 

only) on day 45 post infection, and [3, 4-3H]-valine on day 48 post infection. 
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Lambs were dosed with 6 000 L3 T colubriformis larvae for 6 d (n=5) or kept as 

parasite free controls (n=6). Faecal egg production was monitored every second day 

from day 22 to day 48 post infection and total intestinal worm burdens were 

determined at slaughter. 

Blood was continuously collected from the mesenteric, portal and hepatic veins, the 

mesenteric artery and the vena cava in 2-hour aliquots. Plasma was harvested and 

AA and metabolite concentrations measured and the specific radioactivity (SRA) and 

isotopic enrichment (lE) of valine and cysteine were determined. After the 

completion of blood sampling, but while the [3, 4-3H]-valine infusate was still being 

administered, the sheep were euthanased by an intravenous overdose of sodium 

pentobarbitone. Tissue samples were rapidly collected from the sheep in the 

following order: skin, muscle (biceps femoris), liver, duodenum, ileum, spleen, 

mesenteric lymph nodes and thymus. Digesta was also sampled from the abomasum 

and ileum after slaughter in order for the apparent absorption of AA to be 

determined. 

The results from Experiment One (Lucerne-fed lambs) suggest that there is no 

re-partitioning of AA from the posterior hind limbs to the GIT and liver during an 

established infection. The changes that occurred within the PDV suggests that an 

established parasitic infection may trigger a localised alteration in AA metabolism 

andlor protein turnover without significantly changing the metabolism of AA and 

proteins in tissues peripheral to the TSP tissues and impacting negatively on the 

growth of the parasitised lambs. 

In Experiment Two (Sulla-fed lambs) a reduction in feed intake was likely to be the 

reason for the alterations in the first pass metabolism of AA in the TSP tissues due to 

the decreased apparent AA absorption by the MDV observed in the parasitised 

lambs. However, the results from this experiment are in agreement with those from 

Experiment One confirming that there is no increase in partitioning of AA from the 

hind limbs to the GIT or liver during an established parasite infection. 

Although a statistical comparison cannot be made between the data in Experiment 

One (Lucerne-fed) and Experiment Two (Sulla-fed), it appears that the beneficial 
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effects of feeding eT during a parasitic infection is due to the reduction in larval 

establishment in the GIT of the lamb, rather than increased AA availability. 

In conclusion, an established infection imposes no measurable metabolic cost on the 

lamb, when feed intake is not reduced. When feed intake is reduced, there is no 

detectable mobilisation of protein from the hind limb. Therefore, localised or other 

sources of AA and/or energy substrates may be utilised. 
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